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disobeying moTal laws. Without ex· there while life does last, that he can
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cuse and with no sigb., they cheat an_d view his treacherous past. Release ~o
send up prices b.igh; and in :h:~~ him that picture reel which will b.lS
wicked enterprise they care 110
inmost soul reveal.
,
appealing cries from those in hung~r
The sweet babe !tilled on mothers
and distress, but leave tb.em in. tlteJr lmee, and mother's murdered. ruthless·
wretchedness. A thousand souls of ly. Bright boys and girls _with h~nd
sucll small creed would rattle in a mus· less wrists, by ordel' of the uon malied
PB;ONE 383'
tard 'seed.
fists. Young women torn from .an LUMBER AND COAL.
I do destest, I d.o abhor, such ~ean- that's dear and carried off in fiendlsb.
ness in our time of war. I'd like to leer; and gray haired men struck
see each pirate wretch whose soul down at sight by brutal Ia":, that
has had no room to stretcb., conveyed "might makes right." Bombardmg ~he
in:to the open space, and forced to see defenseless town, an.d Red Cr~ss shiPS
423 N. FIRST STBEET'
men face to face.
in seas, sent down. Torp~domg neu- LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
'l'~ere's graft in office higb., we see; tral vessels too, with devilish drownbeneath the cloak of loyalty. To ostra· ing of the crew. Cathedrals, sacred,
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP'
cise such would be right, till they. are wrecked and burned, and works of ~rt CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS AND GALI•UP EGG
humbled and contrite. If PrusslaM destroyed an,d spurned. And seekmg
VARIOUS SIZES
win and get the grip, they'd have ~11 changes in Europe's maps, wor~d t~ea·
OOKE
such men "upon the hip," and then lll ties are mere paper scraps. Polsonlng
LIME
suffering to repent, their wickedness \ pollen in our wheat, and disease germs
Phone 91
they would relent.
.
\put in the meat; and ground glass
There are still others 1n the game, found in Red Cross ware, and in our
S'l'OVE WOOD'
lUNDLING
but who are not so much to blame. soldiers' tlill of fare. Guilty then of MILL 'VOOD
'l'he call to save they do not h~e?, every crime that's known to man in
because they cannot see the need. 'l'ls all past time. It's up to us to help
time that we were giving thought to put down this war-crazed, cruel PrUs·
tliis world hav.oc being wrought; and sian crown.
to sincerely take to heart that worlc
So buy war stamps, you make no
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
gift; 'tis just a Jesson, choice, in thrift.
which is to be our part.
Cigars, 'l'obacco and Smokers' Articles
We now. can do no less than save, 'l'he money all comes back to you and
Johnson.'s Candy
to help our soldiers, true and brave; then s.ome interest on it too. BUY
Phone 600
'l'axl
for this world war will not be won war stamps now' while buying's good,
"by the man behind the gun," unless and let it thus be understood you're
he's clothed and then. well fed with with your Uncle Sam to fight, for free·
strengthening meat and wholesome dom, liberty and right. . Buy stamps
bread. We'll save in sweets and meat wlth joy, be glad you're free, to work
and wheat, the things the soldiers nee~ for world democracy.
··The N. M.
to eat. We'll eat the things that cant
PROFESSOR C. E. HODGIN.
is ~noted :Y
be shipped or by the god's, we'll all be
Figure with l1s on any of Your School Printing
whipped.
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''l'is food our nation must supply to
all her men and each ally. We cann.ot
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we have so much to reap. F or no co P at
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mills does France reveal to grind the 2:00 o'clock on, the rifle range.
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In at 10:00 a. m., out 7:00 1'• m. sa'."e .lay
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NO WORK FINISHED ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Pboto$!ra.phers
REMEMBER-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GET IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

5. T. VANN
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Scientific Optician
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Kappa 1\:nppa Gammlt National So~ Woman's ~an·Helle;nic Will.Give Ex_-- Appeal Made to Univernities for Ma· Doi'Init(iry Men, Act-ing Through a
rority Grants Charter to University
ceDent Ente1•tainment for Purpose . terial for Instruction. Enlistment 1 Desiro to Help Hoover an<l u; lmiLocal. Iru:i:allatiOJl Will Take Place
of Rai~.ing War Work Funds. Time,; Necessary Before flppointment to I tate t-Ile I~r.ench, Decide. tO' Grow
Iu the Near Future.
FebrUary the 8th.
1 School.
~.
MOtul~hes.
.

I
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I
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~nt~rprising

Tuesday, January 29, the membe•rs
'Tis an opportunity for a big time,:. The following letter, received by Dr.\ A n.uml;ler of
Pormiof the Alpha Gamma sorority received called a ''Carry on Cabaret," which',.Boyd, presents a goo? ~PIJO~tu.nity to: tory men have conceived· the id'~ ot
· . .:those desirous of en,hstmg m the ar·l
t d
word that they h- a d been gran e a the omen's Pan,-HE.tllenic is JSivtng atf·_:my:
saving shaving soap, tiliie and labor,
charter in Kappa Kappa Gamma, a
Acting Chief of Coast A_r- 1 and of becoming as niu_· ch l,i~e_ o_ ur_
strong nation.al sorority. 'l'his grant- the E_ lk's club Friday evening, Feb-. 1•_- -"-~rom:
~·
ing of a chapter not onlY shows that ruary the eighth. Leave it to the. <tillery.
1 French allies as possible.
Thirf the.Y
the Afpha Gamma girls are recog- .Greek letter women to stage some- . 'l'o: The President, pniversity of, plan to do by a]J_staining from th,e
nized as a strong local, but also that thing original which will furnish en- New ~exico.
. .
·
.
j use of shaving soap or razor on· that
the University of New M€iXico is be- tertainm·;;,nt__ to t_he town people and 1· SubJect: _'l'rammg camp for. officers· portion of the anatomy 'of tli~ face
ing recognized as a school of some at the same time raise the much of coast artillery.
which lies botween the up})er llp an.d
standign.
.
f There has been established at Fort
. · .
The Alpha Gamma sorority. was needed funds for theu proposed war} _
·
_
the nose for the period of one month.
'"O ,,
.•\Iomoe, Va., and will be maintained S
t
_t
_ th h
.
d tll
founded August 25, 1915, by eleven " rn..
I
_ _.
ome wen Y you s ave s1gne . e
. . ! through(.lut tile war, _a training CllmP_ p 1e d ge, an d f rom th'1S• _t'1me
_·
.
I rene
Th e "Oarry on C a bare_t" b egms
girls whose names follow:
on_ nusBoldt, Kathleen. Long, Myrl Hope, a1~d end·s with a dance, as every wei~ fr,om whose graduates will be appoint- placed eyebrows will be the style.
Sacks says he knows his won't show
Shirley von Wachenhausen, Margaret regulatE.•d c_abaret does, and sprin 1rled · ed all officers of coast artillery, The
Flournoy, Margaret Coo1ce, Louise
course is of three months' duration, in a month's time, while Harry Lee
an through the evening will be atBell, Gertrude Isenberg, Edith lsencommencing early in. January, April, assures us that we will not be able
·
tractions
of
all
sorts,
a
musical
proth
berg, Rebecca Horner an d K a erme
July and October.. The number of stu· t o see th e res t" o f h'IS f.ace a t tlle en d
Conway.
gram, illustrated with tableaux, side
of the month. Among other signers
.
k
dents
wUl
vary
according
to
the
pros·
h
l
t
t
d
dr
t
With these eleven member:s as a 8 ows, P en Y · 0 ea
an
m '
are all members of the SigiJJlli- ChL
French
J!lastries,
flowers,
Red
Cross
pective
needs
of
the
service.
Only
en·
. ' uer
.r. ..... d.
foundation, the sorority grew raphouse, and- Buckl ey,. cflU!!;,
....t: "·
idly, until last year it had twenty girls, a:nd all that goes With a gay listed men of the coast artillery are Wllliam~, Moore, Paulsen•, :P~eit,
active members, and this year n.ine- bazaa-r. The whol-e l.lffat.r prom_is-es admitted, selection bein-g made by Scruggs, K-einat-h, aml oth-_ m'J'I to-o
teen active members and two pl'edges. to be one of the _most enteJ;taining of boards of officer13 convened in all com· ·numerous to mention. ·
Early in February of 1917, Alpha the year, and Wlll be largely attend- mands about a month before the be·
Some one had· predicted' t-hat
Gamma · petitioned Kappa Kappa ed by Un.iversity students, An adFrench customs. and' ways would~ imGamma for a charter, and in April, mission fee of twenty~five cents will! gin.mng of each course.
.
press them.seives on Americans ::Ul· a
Mrs. Estelle Kyle Kemp, grand secre- be charged, with .fifty cents e:xtra
'l'he coast artillery .is charged ~ith res~lt ·of the war, but probably he
tary of Kappa Kappa Gamma, visited for the m-en who dance.
defense of harbors m the Untted rlid not realize that the effects :?iould
and inspected' the local here. Her
States and the msular possessions, be n.oticed so !loon and so fa'J'· from
report to t.he grand council was faSUATING BY MOONLIGHT.
both by guns and b;y sub-marine the front.
vorable, and the grand council acted
mines; and with the service in Eur·
Plans are on foot to ·give a ~lfnnd·
upon it. 'l'h.e proper ratification was
The above head does not sound like ope of the railroad artillery, the anti- party at the end. of the montW, at
not secured until a few days ago, New Mexico; neverthreless, this time aircraft batteries, the greater part of which only camouflaged me.n· and
however.
it does apply to the "Sunshine State." the heavy motor·drawn artillery, and , their ladies are to li& present·.
It was necessary for the Alpha Several of the more venturesome the heavy trench mortar batteries. For r
.
..
Gammas to issue a booklet about the
officers of this service men of good
University and themselves, to send to ones, encouraged by the continued ed ucat'wn are neede d ' pre ferabl y col -~
-- .
each active and alumni chapter of cold weather last week, went out to lege graduates or those who have com·
the national, before final action was Blueher's pond, in Old Town, and pl-eted the gre~ter part ot' the college
talten. 'l'his booklet, which was dis- there found good ice for skating, or course. Electncal and mechanical en·
gineers are especially desired, but tech•j
tributed the last fall, contained a
so they report. A large fire was nical education is not a necessity. Ex·! Everybody Urged to Take Alh' the~
short history of the University and built to thaw out hands and feet. The
t
of the sorority. It also contained·
cellent opportunities fo~ promotion
Snapshots 'ossiblc and Tm•n 'n'lllmru
pictures of the girls petitioning and Varsity poople who went ba<l a per- are offered to men of th1s class, after 1 in to the 1\IJrage E<litot•,
fectly lovely time.
very short enlisted service. In the'
a number of recommendations from
There was al'so a iittle skating .on belief that many of y_our alumni and
What do you think is the 11l"et
inUniversity authorities and national
vth·~' Varsity swimming poo'i, one or un,dergraduates may be interested in _
.
_
_
'1'
fraternity men a:nd women.
thi's
branch
of
the
,...
.11.tary serv·ice, terest1ng feature of a college an1lua1.
1
two mornings last week, in which
LU
'l'here are at present three mem- some dozen or more girls and one this matter is brought to your atten·l 'Vhat page do you always pore lh'ei:'
b~rs of l(appa Kappa Gamma in Altion, with the requeet that you give 'the longest, and often clip fol' yllur
b~tquerque, Mrs. Bullock, Mrs. Jerry lone boy participated. The girls all 't
.
, .
1
1 · the widest publiCity.
say Scruggs can skate won.llerfully.
own use? The kodak section, of'
Haggard, and Mrs. Franlr Miller. At
A man. who desir_es to ent~r the 1 course· Everybody admits it, 1>\'en
the time of the local's petitioning, WORI{ ON MIRAGE PIWCElEDS. coast artillery, and 1s not reg1stered 1
Mrs. Giltner, another member, was
for draft, should apply for enlistment' the editor. Elrgo, Kodak Day, ll'rihere, and toolc all, active int!'lrest in
AI1 that was needeid to start work at the nearest recruiting station, stat- 1day, February the first, all clay lOng
the petitioning.
. .
, _.
f
ing that he wishes assignment to the 1 on the University campus. ·
f th- · it' t'
d 011 the Mirage was the erection o a .
.
.
d
_1
_
,
'Vhile the time o
e m m 1011 an
. _ _
coast artillery. A reg1stcre
man.
Everything from the ol.d pin·hQ!e
_
..
installatioll. ce.remonies has not been busmess manager. The editor, Miss should' write to th-e Acting Chief
•
_
• I
•
• ._
camera
to
the
newest
Eastma11
lJal1definitely annotlllced, it is expected Lm.a Ferguson, had her plans alllatd, of Coast Arbllery, Washmgton, D. C.,
that they will' talte place s~metinie her staff all picked, and was ready giving a brief statement as to his edu- bearing, anastigmatic, autogra')i1lic:
within the u,ex.t month or Jwo.
f th .
_d
cation, and this office, if satisfied as oo kodak special will be on ba'llil' alld
. The granting of the charter marks or _ e wor go.
-his qualifications, will return to him ready for business on Friday.
the end of a strenuous campaign by
The manager is busily engaged this a letter for presentation to his local
Everybody is going t6 take pict1Jres.
the Alpha Gamma girls for recogni-. week in securing photographs of the board, autMrizing his immediate in· of everybody ehse and of everyt1i1ng
tion and they are certainty to be different fraternities and sororities, auction into the army and his assign.· on the campus; and turn· theil' lilec~n~ratulated on th.eir victory.
and of the clubs, staffs of the publi· ment to a coast artillery station. Up· tures in to the editor or the Mirage
··
cations and' the like. The class pfc- on arrival there he should consult his as soon as finished', Witli' the. re!lult
·· .
DR. lJOYD RETURNS.
tures will be arranged for in the· near company commander as to ree.ommen· that the 1918 year book will eont:a:ln
.future. Hanna an.d Hanna are doing dation for appoin.tment to the training an almost invaluable picttirt! r'el!ord
camp.
of student 1ifa. Unusual snap!llhlt&
Dr. Boyd returned the early part the photographic work.
For
the
Acting.
Chief
of
Coast
Ar·
and
artistic views are·partlcttlarly ·d~
The plan now is to have the Mirage
of the week from a visit to Union
sirable. Do your' bit toward: ·lJ:u atCounty. Re had lieen absent from off the press by May 15, so that a tillery:
tractive Mirage and bring your IWrlak
'l'HOMAS :M. SPAULDING,
the Un,iversity for a week or ten selling campaign may be put on beon the Hill Frida.y,
Major, Coast Artillery Corps.
fore the close of school on June 10.
days.
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COAST ARTILLERY
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GOES NATIONAL
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of ammunition left
, in the future of the University to has a great deal
t
ar and more than
Y
EE~.L
I grant a chapter, But under Dr. over from las ye '
d at a
Albuquerque, New Mexico
. :Boyd's administration the UniverllitY 120 rounds may be secure

U, N. M. W

· ·
ca1np
in a trammg
.
' 1's in. cha.. rge o. t
the shooting. This insures a cornpetent instructor.
The instructioiJ,
1 will )le )letter than that received in

This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

Published every Tuesday through-: made such rapid'. progress that in J ch:~e;at~oy who will become of I lnany of the army cantonm~nts, owout the College Year by the Students 1915, another natwnal was estab-1 ilitari' age within the next year or ing to the fact that there Will not be
of the University of New Mexico.
. lished here., In 1916 still another, and ~: and who is physically able should so many to instruct.
last pf all, this one in 1918.
. ·
d bt . . th
'fl club and
Get that doi1ar and go on the next
""'~ct•iJ;ti~n h•ice, 50 Cents a Year Four nationals In a school of this Without ou b JOI~t e :~ : 't ··ives shoot with the club on Saturday affn .Advance.
I :;;ize ought to be proof enough to any- get all the' ene w lC I g .
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
I ~ 118 that the University of New Mex- Professor Wand, who tool{ a coursekte:;:;I:;:;'n=o=o=n=.============

_E_l_lt_e_r~d~~-the P~;t Offi,;.;-in
.

..

·

Ernest Hammond .. Managing Editor!
r,ouise Bell , .... , .. Society Editor j
.r. M. Scrugg·s ........ .Ass't Bus. Mgr.
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The First National Bank of Albuquerqu~

'fhe ten grea;-;ngredients of a per======-========== ! feet man are indicated by S. Such
THOSI~ WHO STAYED .AT HOME. are:
Siri.ce the war began, ·the college l Silence: the secret of power, the
man of mifitary age and fitiiess :who 1 doorway to the infinite, the beloved
stays at·· h 0 me is constantly between, I of the wise, the refuge of the distwo fires., , Qn the one hand he is ad- tressed.
vised by college authori~ies to stay 1 Strength: the goal of effort, the
in school. until called for service.; j mean.s of success, the .joy of self.-exthat"' he can be of more real service , pressiOn., the foundatwn of self-re-

!

..f'trst ~abtng~ ~ank anb ~ru~t C!Co.
ot ~==========--=·-=-=-=-==-=-==:===========-==-===~

to the
country
by war.
preparing
spect, the purpose and product
for
work
after the
Even Presi-' hearth.
~
dent Wilson has stated that all young! Sense: the end of wisdom, the right
men. who. were not called could best j use of knowled'ge, the harvest of .exserv~ uie l\ation by remaining in perience, the balance or the faculties.
school. ·On the other hand, the'
Surety: the result of faith, knowyoung man's. conscience, no matter i ledge of general laws, practice of
how hardened it may be, cannot help· hand adn maturity of thought.
but prick him occasionally upon the! Sweetness: the cro~n of strength,
course he is ta!{ing. He cannot help . the leafage and fiower of a well-orbut ask himseff, "Am I a slacker and· dc1red life, the profit of discipline,
a coward, n.ot to sacrifice as much as I the gain of sorrow. ·
other fellows have for my country?"
Simplicity: the consummate a~t ot
'Thei·e is also pressure brought to both craftsmanship and life, the at'bear' 'upon· him by outsid'ers, which, I mosphere of great souls, the style of
'though it is not openly applied, canlgreat thoughtl>, the mien of greatl

I ·The American Trust and Savings Bank
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It may seem to be the best thing 1Frank Crane.
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WI: SOLICIT YOUR DUSINI:SS

!===============================~
TJJm ROAD TO SUCCESS IS PAVED WI'.rH BANIHm UOLLARS.

THE RO.AD TO F.AILURE IS PAVED Wl'.rH

SPI~NT

OPEN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH US TOU.AY.

B
k
£
A"b
Citizens .an o 1 uquerque
WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON SAVINGS

I,'

•

iI

I

'"The Bank of Personal Service.''
!...-------------------------------·
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atront·ze Our Adv· ert·I·se·rs
·

·

ha~

DUKE CITY ·CLEANERS

I

Kistler-Collister Co.

Guarantee

(~lathing

Co.

certainly," YO'! acquiesce, gracious- room, in place of Herbert Hickey, •===============================~
Iy, "I'll take two," hancling the young who was forced to give it up to take
.'
Indy a dollar, and then taking her
over to see that your room-mate gets •
TYPEWRITERS
City Calls 23c.
WHEN YOU WANT
in line also.
Bought, sold, rented and repaired.
DRUGS, STATIONERY
lilxclusive dealers of the Royal
I
!
DR.. OJJARJ{ lUAJmS
~ OR SUNDRIES ~
'l'tPeWTiters (used by U, N. M.).
Auto Service.
TRIP TO S.ANT.A FE,
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange
Phone 273 .
c~tL
Phone
914
.
122
S.
Fourth
St.
Dodge
Bros.
Olosed Cars.
Seeo.od and Gold. Aves.
Dr. Clarl<, president of the AlbuFREE DELIVERY Al.L PARTS OF CITY
querque Gatne Protective Association,
White Elephant and Sturges llotel
made a trip to Santa Fe last week
E.ATS AND SWEETS
in the interests ot the assocJatiol!.
at
Dr. Clark is working to secure Stinking Lake as a game pt•eserve, 'rhis
.Pic·tul'e Jh·uming a Specialty
106 S. Second
106 w. Central
lake, contrary- to name, is a beautiful
•
Second and Central
one, and an ideal game refuge.
I We Solicit the Univet•sity Trade
218 W. Gold .Ave.
Phone 442
Grimshaw Wants To See You.

,.

l

I

"Going, going,. going," bal'its the
busilJess manager; "one 19 i 8 Mirage,
going for ten per cent less than publication price. Today only, Buy
·now. Going, going, gone, .. for fifty
cents." Then the lady tags you.

I

I

fE('S Gandy Store

Martin & Thorn

ROYAL PHARMACY

Chas. E. Boldt

-:.-:::-.:::.-=-==-'=-====-=-::.=:-;. =.=·======,;:==:-!.

extrE'•melY doubtful. Evert then onlylrounds of ammunition artd the use
one national
sororitY believed enough or 11 gun at the shoots. 'rhe club •
.
·.
: -.·• ' . ' . ,. -;•

.8

'

WRIGHT
CLOTHING CQ•
·

NEW MEXICO CIGAR 00.

LOCALS

8g

I

kiJ?:d of f!- school have you?
How, charged, and
strong is it? What is its standing?: the Y. W. C.
etc." Unless the fraternity cat1 see is an interesting speaker and has:
THE HOME OF THE H.AR!l', SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
that the school is well established and had numberless experiences to relate. o
has a ·future of growth allcl progress
IOOOOOOOOObOOOooooo~c::_~~£~000000000_~'?.9.9.~.2
before it, it will not grant a charter·
OUN CLUB.
to ·a'ny society within the school.
. .·Previous to 1911, the. University j The gun club is out after new·~·
Next to
nest
of. Ne.w Mexico had no national or-. members. 'rhey have plenty of amHavana
Combs
ganization. among 'its students. This 1 munit.ion an.d guns for everyone whoj
Cigars and
was· not because· there were no men! joins to shoot. All that you have,
Hotel
Tobaccos
Albuquerque
and· women of national fraternity to do if you wish to join, is pay one 1:
.
I
calibre present in the schoor, but be- dolrar to Scruggs, Craig, or Professor
cause the future of the school was wand. This et1tit1es you to 120 '----:-7"'.:::':._::-:;_.:::._:::_:::_:::._::_::._::_=.:::.::
..-:.:-::_:::•.::._::_...,.:-:-.-:-.

I
l

Social Events

I

·

8

of

the landed at Fort Wi.lliam McKinley, P.
;§a.
§!Mirag-e.
· __
I., on December 4, afte1r a fairly
1
The French club met Monday even- smooth voyag-e. He had a turkey
(X)OOCICX)OOCICX)OOOICX>OOOICX>OOOOI
ing at the home of Mrs. M. Cardoner, Thanksgiving dinner at Guam, and
SIGMA om PARTY.
Miss Irene Boldt was a visitor on 701 East Central avenue,
There was hoping that the barracks would
The Sigma Chis threw open their teh Hill last week.
were present some of the French stu- be out of quarantine for mumps bedents of the Varsity and several othhouse Sunday afternoon and evening
fore Christmas, as he had' not yet
'I'h·o Gun club. did not hold its · ers interested in French.
to their girl friends, who entertained
Q.een able to ese the city of Man.ila.
weekl'y shoot last Saturday,
the Sigs with a feast of candy, hot
;,Blanco"
little hard luck,
.chocolate and various other good eats.
Supremacy: mastery over one's
P. P. Gfasebroolr has registered. for an.d was not able to get away to the
Abig fire was built in t11s open fire- special work in. th•e University.
navy last week. However, he is now self, assuring due primacy among
Place a. nd the gay co~!> an"' forme(l a
d
d
one's feillows; the spirit of kingship
..,
,
. ·
sche u 1e to leave Friday nig·ht, A
Hoge
has
gone
to
her
home,
Miss
circle around it, and sanl,l· and tal11:ed
farewell to the U. N. M., written by and service, and of that dominance
and played the ukeleleies to their to recuperate from a slight attack of "Blanco," is printed elsewhere in the that is humanity's birthright, the enheart's contont. The Sigs all voted j pneumonia.
/paper.
dowment of influence.
the girls the best of entertainers.
____
Les Boldt, who enlisted in the
Ralph Terpening writes that he
Kness Taxi. Phone 805.
n:.APP.A DEVI.'A NU OPEN HOUSJC. navy, is now in the deten.tlon camp
·
. at San Diego Calif.
j
Wednesday afternoon, from to 6,
'
1
Henry, the Varsity Baggage Man.
the Khappa Dtelttah iNu sor~trity heidi
Miss Estell'e Harris, who has been
open ouse a
e r sorori y rooms
·
Phone 939.
in the girls' dormitory. Miss Garrett up from Belen on account of illness,
was in charge, and Miss Sisler, the has recovered.
Fine Shoe Repairing
•
University librarian, chapet·on.ed. 'rhej1
--affair was an enjoyable one. Light
Miss Alberta Hawthorne has regrefreshments were ·Served.
I istered in some of the teachers'
R. F. Mead, Mgr.
coun:es and in a class in music.
The Popular Hardware Store
IDGH SCHOOL DANCE.
Fred Sabin, who attended the UniPhone 76.
307 W. Central
Some fifteen to twenty couplc.s of vctrsity last year, has returned and'
University students attended the High will probably register in the near
School dance Friday night at the future.
· Leave U.N. N. Work at
Colombo hall. The party was full of
Bob Hopewell;· who joined the
"pep" and all 'vho attended resolved
to go to the next 011e of these dances. army, is stationed in El Paso. He exHATTERS AND DYERS
Shull & Sever
pects to be1 sent to Deming in the
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and.
211 East Central
'. Avenue
COYOTE CLUB TO EN'.rl~RTAJN. near future.
Ladies' Dormitory
The newly organized Coyote club 1
-320 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 446
.
.
'I'he coo){iug classes attended the
(that is, It was orgamzed last quar- I>atl'iotic demonstration at the Com·
ter) will entertain the students of the mercia! club •ruesday afternoon. Miss
d-ormitories and fraternity houses Sat- Hawk, of the State College, demonPHONE 283
urday night in Rodey .hall. The Coy- strated meatless and wheatless days.
otes have promised an interesting
313, 315 West Central Avenue
evening. 1t is t·umored that a real
Harvey 'rowner has enlisted' in the
Coyote trial will take place.
More navy, and will leave in a couple of : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - details will be given next week.
weeks. •rowner had been. appointed
as an alternate candidate to Annap1 olis, but decided not to wait for this.j
YOUNG MEN'S SPECIALTIES
"Let me tag you for a Mirage, j
I
please," says a pretty co-eel of tlle
Miss Margaret Schuemaker has j
Society Brand Clothes.
Styleplus $17 and $21 Clothes
Mirage Tag Day committee. "Oh, taken charge of the chemistry stock 1

I

I

1° .......
18
the proceeds went to o
A. war work. Magee 8

.
of the business end'

EARL'S GROTTO

HOUJ.ARS.

a step, not only in the girls' fight for j experiences on the French front. Sunrecognition, but afso in the Univers-, day night at theY. M. c. A. luncheon,
AND SAVE YOUR DOLLARS
ity's fight for recognition. National he- related events of the trip over the ·~ VIE SELL
1
en z::" l
Come h•rc
fraternities are, as a rule, very con- sea and through Englal!d'. Monday
FOR LESS
..1•
• T .C:.LV,
•
FIRST
servl>tive about placing their chap- night, under the auspices of the Wo. .
· ··
·
___
-:-_::-~~:_·--~~~~-· • • •
ters, and wm not place one in a. school man's club, Mr. Magee delivered a ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo·f'VV'\j"\
whose status ·and standing are doubt-. lecture on the various weapons, the
s~~ y
H -·•
.... · Tl L
t d Fi t
thin
.
.
·
.
0 ...uu..e 0 ur .,.,re ou1• e .....qual..,rs. 1e arges an • nes 01o
g
fuL One .of. t.he.first questi·o· ns,,asked hand grena. des, etc., use.cl. b. y.. the
Store in the Southwoot.
of the pebtiOltlng body 1s, What French armies. An adm1sswn. was g

I

I

Whitney Hardware Co.

I
I

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY OF THE SANTA FE R, R.

to remain. and comp.lete ~ne'~ educa- 1
.. . . .
"
.
------------·
tiou, but If a man, 111, domg 1t, loses C.ARI~ H. MAGEE, .JR., TJ~I1LS
his self-respect (as some ar.e d'o. ing)
01~ HIS EXPERmNCES.
far better would it be for that man I
1
to enlist. If matters come to a point
Carl H. Magee, Jr., a last year's
where it is a man's education and~· student, who was in France four
LEADERS IN OLOTIDNG .AND FURNISIDNGS.
even life against self-respect, there 1 months with the American ambulance
~1. 1\l.ANDELL
THE LIVE CLOTIDER
is only one coutse. No man is a man corps, has been a visitor in Albuquerwithout self-respect.
i quo and on the Hill the past week.
While here Magee was l{ept busy re•

'"',·~:~,!~::::::,;::~~m:,i:;:!;~t~ !::~;.:;:~!:::~,~~:
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STATE NATIONAL BANK, ALBUQUtRQUt N. M.

I
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·, .
..

PAYS 4% ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS, RECEIVED FROM $1.00 UP

.1

.. _, .,

FOURTH AND CENTRAL

Satisfactory
Service
Each Purchase
Here Is As
Important To Us
As To Yourself

D .d' (
s
av1 s anoy tore

.Albuquerque, N, M.

L--------------------------------'

More ancl more it S':lems that the: Soundness: healthmess m all we
nevertheless be felt.
1 men.
.
· . . ..
latter side .is winning. Every day or; think, say, and do; no perv~sions 1 :
so wo see shme young man who bad· prejudic~s, poisonou!'! passion~·. ·overformerly declared that he was not heated enthusiasms. • . .
.I
goin"·
to enlist ' but wait to be called 'II To thoEe w. ho like to plaY.
with]
6
,
.
suddenly changing his mind and vol-; great thoughts, who can use 1deas
urttarily enlisting. No one has openly j with a sense of humo'r,. and who can
urged him to enlist, no one has calfed I profit by logomachy m the gentle]
him a slaclter, but he enlists just the .light of harmless artificiality, all this.
same.
·
.
!.may not be without profit. Dr.!

.

._

New Mex1.co 's Largest Department Store

·I

4% PAID ON SAVINGS fiCCOUNTS
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

i

•. ·.'1·';

Brother s I

•

-Bank At-

s.

himself~

Rosenw-ald

·000000000000000000000000.og gooooooooooooooo~ 1ca.re

Eat _a_t_t_h_e_N,ew Republic Cafe,

THREE

-

..,

ALBUQUERQUE

BANK D. [R-E. CTORY

Albu-! ico ranks high in other parts of the
F
b
uary
11 , I United
States as well as in New
querque, New •ueXICO, e r
.
; •Mex1co.
19 0 4, as second class ma tt· er
1
u

-
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BARBER SHOPS

Bread

l?t•enl'h Pastt•y

"

Caire

Pappe's Bakery
6·07 W. Central .Ave.
Phone 6Z3

Henry, the .varsity Baggage Man.
'iPhone 939. ,,

'

....

I

1-

Grimshaw's

-

Arno Huniog
I

'

I

il

Electrical Co.
EUDCTRICAL CONTRACTORS
AND ENGINEERS
Phone 615.
418 W. Central Ave.
Albuquerque
New Mexico
•

Wm. Chaplin
Dealer Jn

81-IOES
..

I

'• I'
,, "

~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~U~··;N;·~M~W~E~E~K~L~Y;;~~~~~~~~~~~===~======-=·======~-~-=li'OUR
Iooooooooooooooooooooooooc>goQOOoooooooooooooooooooo~~ooooooooo~
ALL n:oDAJ{ FINismNa oN
§8 Loco Weed ··§ 8o Eastman Kodaks, Waterman Fountain
Pens
VIDLOX P APllJR.
d
Highest g•rade paper nmde fOl'
Amateur worlt. We cluwge no
more than others.
STRONG'S BOO)\; STORE.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

8

•

•

Conklin Fountain Pens an .
Roughl)eCI{ sweaters

0

O • A. • M A 'I~ S O N

88n

Apropos of the campaign for savingl shaving soap, some cruel-hearted ~OC)()IOOOC)()I000CX>COOOC:lOCOOOCX>C000C)()(X>OCIOCX>OCIOC:x'5

Vol. XX

NEW HATS

(f.

from the rooms of the men's dormiFirst to the mangy gymn.~J.sium,
tory.
Next to the old swimming pool,
The home of the Wa-Haha-..Lotes,
Rumor has it that there is a new
Arid ill-fed mosquitoes, so crool;
I say with my hat off, "A Whole Lot," Mr. Darrow and a new Mrs. Scruggs,
"Accept the regards of a fool.''
both from out of town.

USE ....

I. lmasburn

~.E.

P. FLO·UR

Gibson-faw Lumber Co.

Now to the youthful Hokona,

PHONE 883
"I want to thanlt you," she said
LUMBER AND COAL.
"For the flowers you sent last night.
I've said it before on the doorstep,
And twice 'twas good-bye o-n request... They proved that I was wrong,
And that you were in the ;right.''
By smoking cheroots at Hokona,
I stood in a class with a pest.
The youth accepted the thanks,
428 N. FIRST STREET
To say "Good night shirt" to Kwa- As they strolled among garden bo'Y- LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
taka,
ers,
And the Order o Stale, Hard-boiled- But he wond'ered as they chatted
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE ·
along,
EggsCERRILLOS
AND GALLUP EGG
VARlOUS SIZES
"Who in the deuce sent those flowThe compound€•d spirits of nitre,
ers?"
Evolved in the make-up of yeggs-·
OOKE
LIME
The cheap games of poker on creditHell! It makes me feel weak on. my He meets her at twelve-thirty,
Phone 91
pegs.
They stroll a1)o\lt !til· one;
S'l'OVE WOOD
KINDLING
He meets h'er at three-thirty,
~fiLL WOOD
To the buildings of study and labor, When her day's work is done.
--~~------------~--------------------I grumble, "A Whole Lot," in glee,·
For I feel clear down to my uppers, She's n.ever seen without him,
A fiendish delight to be free
She's never seen alone;
From the tortures of old Rab, the If persistence e'er won fair lady,
SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
Crabed,
She is already won.
On the drive for the Bachelor's deCigars, Tobacco and Smokers' Articles
Johnson.'s Candy
gree.
Phone 600
Doctors Directory
Taxi
The committee on grades will be . . - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . . - - - ,
useless,
&
When l've sifted the dust from my
Speclallsts
shoes,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.
Upstairs in State National Bank
Bldg. Office phone 369.
h:a::e
Figure with Us on any of Your School Printlng
abusa
L-------------------------~
PROGRAMS, PLACARDS, INVITATIONS, E'OO.
Gosh! It's sad to tell them "A Whol'e , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Lot,"
For they gav€. the poor devil his dues.
Dentist
(Also the devil.)
Rooms 1 & 2, W. 0. W. Bld'g.
So it's one fond: good night! from the 1 .:__:2:..:1:..:0_.:lh:!:_...:.W:..:·~C...:.e_n_t._ _P__h_on_e_8_6_4_.
hard-head,
The slippery dodger of toil,
Who cut more than half of his classes,
Made the blood of the faculty boilIn. Wild accents he hands you "A
THE OPTICIAN
Thursday, January 31
CITIZENS BANI( BUILDING
Whole Lot/'
"THE HONOR SYST.IDM."
I
As they say it in French "Olive Oil."
-Me, Blanco.
Friday and Satu•••lay, l•;ebruary 1-2
''THE BARRIER•"
Rex Beach'r:; Novel.
That's how it is goin.g to worlt on
January 29, 30 and 31
Friday. Remember the advantages
Sull.day and Monday, February 3-4
IN
of making the fifty cent deposit and
"li'OR LIBERTY"
•'Nothing ButThe Truth"
Gladys Brockwell.
sign UJil for your Mirage now.
I chortle "A Whole Lot" with zest,

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.
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SINGER CIGAR. CO.
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ALBUqUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FEBRUARY 5, 1918

Program for this week

CRYSTAL THEATRE
Max Figrnan

Tu~.ilay

Careful Kodak Finishing by
Skilled Photographers
TV:JICE DAILY SERVICE

§

and 'Vednes<lay, February 3-6
'"LOVE JJETTERS"
Dot•othy Dalton.

9 o·~XX~~xx~~xxoo~xxoo~~oo~~~xx~~

In a.t Hl:OO a. m.. out 7:00 p. m. same day
In at 5:00 p. m., out 1:00 p. m. lollowing day
NO WOR.J{ Fll'oliSHED ON SUNDAY

HANNA & HANNA
Master Photographers
REMEMBER- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

YOU CAN GE. T IT AT MATSON'S TOO.

S. T. VANN
New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

Trial of Pet·son Accused of Removal Second Edition of Bulletin Under Di- Capable Staft' is Selected and 'Vol'lr I•Jxecl!.tivc Committee of JDducational
Oi
,,r,<, s .Eats f1•om Boys' Dm•m
J'6Ction of Dean L. B. 'Miltcbell of
Comn1ences. Several New Detlltrt- . Association of New Mexko Visits
Ent.s '· th Conviction of HatTY
the Univei•sity.
ments to Be Added, Including Sm·Institt~tion and is SboWJJ Over the
..
l'ice Depat•tmen't.
Grounds.
L-ee.
Dean L. B. Mitchell just received
The work on the Mirage has been
A g·roup of county and citp· superIN THE
KIYOTI COURT OF the second edition of his high school
HOWLS, FIRST JUDICIAL DIS- bulletin from the printers last weelc well Etarted and will proceed rapidly intendents were visitors Friday at
TRICT OF THE KIYOTI RESERThis bulletin deal's very extensively from n.ow until the date of publica- noon luncheon, a::; guests of Dr. Boyd.
tion, some time in the latter part of Thel:' were returning from Santa Fe,
VATION, UNIVERSITY OF NEW
with standards and general recomMay. The editor-in-chief, Miss Lina where they had been in attendance
MEXICO.
mendations for accrediting high Fergusson, has chosen a capable and upon, a mEeting of supervising offiTHE KWATAKA KIYOTI KLUB, schools by the University of New energetic staff, which assures an ex- cers of the state called· by State SuPl'aintiff, vs. FRANK ALLEN Mexico.
cellent annual'. The personnel of the perintendent Jonathan H. W~J.gner.
OVERS'l'REET, Defendant. .
A large number of members of this
The bulletin suggests a high school staff is:
COMPLAINT.
committee were unable to make tl'ain
Editor-ln.-chief-Miss Lina FergusCurrl· culum wh1'ch '"ottld allo'" grad
The above-named plaintiff, througp
"
·• · connections in Albuquerque l'ast
his unduly authorized attorneys, tlates of the high school in question. son.
night and so were forced to remain
Sachs & Richardson, as cause for to enter the University without en-1 Assistant editor-DonovaJl Rich- over in. Albuquerque for one day.
action against the. above-named de- trance examinations. Detailed consid- ardson.
T.he object of the meeting was to
eration is given to the equipment of
Literary editor-Louise Lowber .
fendan.t, hereby alleges and states:
consider some matters or importance
1. That on or about the first day high school laboi·atories, to the referClass editor-Myrl Hope.
pertaining to requirements of the
"
ence
library
of
the
high
school,
and
Joke
editor-Elizabeth
Arnot.
of January, 1918, about the hour of
Smith-'Hughes act giving assistance
·
·
Calendar~Lois Davis.
to states under certain conditions for
1 a. m., the said defendant, Frank inuc h space an d consideratiOn 18 giveD;
·
d
·
th
u
Service
Section
Shirley
von
t
tl
t
Allen Overstreet, did' wilfully and 0 le oprc a 'mission to
e niestablishing work along vocational
versit.y. This latter subdivision of 'Vachenhausell.
maliciously, and with evil intent,
Organizations-Wayne Garrett.
and industrial lines. Dr. Boyd's
brealc or cause to be broken, a cer- the bulletin al'so contains a detailed
guests were: President E. L. Enloe,
· t·
f
b'
· h
Business Mgr.-Herbert Hickey.
tain window in the domicile of one d escnp IOn
su Jects WhlC may be
State Noraml school, Silver City;
Herr von Sour Kraut, said domicile accredited and accepted or admission
'l'he department of athletics will be County Superintendent Isabel Ecltles,
being a part of, and appertaining to to the University.
handle<t by the assistant editor, and Silver City; County Superintendent
the Boys' Dormitory of the UniversUnder the sub-head, laboratory sci- various other departments will be as- Sarah K, Ellis, Lovington; County
ity of New :Mexico.
ences, is given a complete list of signed to the different editors.
Superintendent Rachel v. Smith, Fort
2. Plaintiff further alleges and boolts, apparatus, both for the stuThe book this year, owing to war Sumner; County Superintendent Mrs.
states that this defendant did then den.t and demonstration apparatus prices on paper, photography and en- T.. ··w. Hayes, Roswell; County Superenter the domicile of the sn.id Her·" for the instructor, and bibliography graving, will be about one-third intendent W. A. Poore, Carl'sbad;
von Sour Kraut, through the aper- of referellce. books which .i£ added: tq <:mal1<:r tha;1 the one of last year. County Super!ntendent Charles L,
ture in the said window, and did take, a high school, would add materially Even with this reduction, it will' con.- Burt, :Mountainair; County Superineecure, o~tain, remove, and carry to its worth to the high school stu· tain some hundred pages. The cover t(mdent J. M. Bickley, Clovis; City
away from sai<l domicile one choco- dents and which ·would be helpful in will be brown, and the size of sheets Superintendent J. W. Riley, Roswell;
late birthday cake, with seventeen malting the high school student ready the same as last year.
City Superintendent I. W. Bowyer,
candl'es attached thereto.
for admission to the college.
The majority of pictures printed Clovis; City Superintendent, John
3. Plaintiff also alleges that this
The first edition of the bulletin was this year will be group ones.
The Milne, Albuquerque .
cal<e was an excellent example of food published eighteen months ago, under pictures of the fraternities and soThe company took dinn.er in tbe
conservation, and the said robbery the direction of Doctor Mitchell. This rorities have already been taken, in University dining hall. Under the
therefore constituted a violation of second edition, is practically the same addition to several of the class pic- .lead of Dr'. Boyd and various memthe federal food law.
as the fll'st bulletin and· was necessi- tures. The editor plans to have a bers of the family, the visitors made
4. Plaintiff yet further alleges tated by the fact that the first edition department of sn.ap shots, contain- a complete trip through the Univerthat the saill defendant did wilfully had been completely exhausted in ing unusual scenes, etc. The kodak sity pla~t and grounds ..
day held February 1st, was not as
Several of the guests availed them~
an.d maliciously ·remove each and that time.
every one of the said candles from
'rhe bulletin is of great help· to all, successful as it might have been, selves of the opportunity to visit stuthe said cake, and did with evil in· high schools which desire to become owing to the disagreeable weather, so dents of the University who were at
tent sell the same for grease to the accredited by the University of New the editor urges the students to lteep former times pupils of the various
P\Ishman Cafe:
Mexico.
on taking pictures and to turn them high school's represented.
\V:HEREFORE,
Plaintiff prays
in as soon as "possible.
judgment against the said Franlt was considerable exaggeration (we
It is the aim of the service depart·
THE "CAR·RY ON'' CABARET
Allen Overstreet on all four counts hope) of one feature. The action. was ment to have a photograph of every
All is in readiness at the Elks'
of this heinous crime of grand Jar- as involved as the plot of a four-act member of the 11niversity in. United Club for the big original patriotic
ceny, unlawful entry and unpatriotic melodrama, and the cast below did I! States service, preferably in uniform. entertain.ment which is to be given
conduct.
full "justice" to it.
The difficulty of this task can be by the Women's Pan-Helfenic. Friday
Such was the complaint as entered
<Jast.
Ireadily seen, and the editor, Shirley evening. The world famous fortune
in the records of Kiyotl, but the final H'IS H on or. . . • . . . . . H ayes. W'lli
Ivo. n W.achenhausen,
wU1 ha.ve to de- teller (not Dr. La Rose, but an1 ams
.
outcome was entirely unexpected' and,
.
'j pend upon friends and relaUves of the other one), the singers, the dancers,
Harry Lee says, unjust.
Clerk of the Court .. Harold Towner men concerned· for the photographs. the knitters and all the others are
Stenographer · . · · · . · · · · · C. Moore If you can. in any way secure a pic- all prepared1 to show you the biggest
Baillff ............. Clinton Little ture of someone in the service for time yet. Trust the Eilts' ball-room
OVBRSTREET ACQUITTED.
Attorneys for prosecution . . • . . ..
the Mirage, do so and give it to one floor to draw a crowd in itself. And
..........
Sachs
and
Richardson
of
the staff.
then. in addition to all these other
Jl:iyote JmltiCCI is Slow but sm•e.
Counsel for defense . . . . . . • . . . . .
The tag day was very successful, attractions of a patriotic nature, why
......••••.... Lee and J. Moore both financially and otherwise. All the affair i!l one that you couldn't
The moclt trial put on by the Kiyotes Saturday night at their party, Prisoner •... , ..• Frank Oversrteet, students who made a deposit of 50 afford to miss, Ticltets have been
proved to be both instructive and en- Sheriff . . . . . • . • • . Herbert Paulsen cents on every copy of the Mirage 011 sale all over the campus the past
.
which they intend to purchase, and week, and many 'varsity· stud·ents will
tertaining. Not only did the trial
Witncsses.
.
.
.
1 signed a contract agt:ee1ng to pur- be i n.attendance.
contain most of the cheap wit that Coun t von S our K rou·t . . . . . . • • .
_ _ . _ _.
. , ... , . . . • . . . • Charles Gerhardt chase a1t least one copy of the :r:brage, --~----~·~-..:.----~
has been turned loose on the desert
Waiter
at u. N. M. Dining Hall. •
were a.lowed a. 10 per cent d1scount for $1,35 instead· of the regular price
air around Kwatalta during the past
• , . , ..... , •.......•. Rex Craig _from the final price of the book. Thus of $1.50.
quarter, but a bettet• instrument could
har<liY have been devised for the pur- Prof. Wood •.•. , . , ... ; .• Himself all students who m~de a deposit of , A sum near $75 was realized. 'l'his
50 cents, and who s1gned up for one assures a sale of some 150 covies of
pose of mirroring forth life as it Is
(Continued on page 4.)
lco:vv of the Mirage, will get that copy the Mirage.
lived in the Dorm., although there
'
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KIYOTE Kl Yl WAS
STATE EDUCATORS
A GREAT SUCCESS
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PROCEEDS RAPIDLY
VISIT UNIVERSITY

".The boys who do not enter into
Tl1e Same Wl1ii.Ch Means "So Long this ca.mpaign· ought to be more pop:Letlty'' in Ukelele,
ular with the girls."
.
NEW GOODS DIREC'.I' Ii'.ROl\1 J{NOX, STETSON AND MALLOBl'
ARE NOW ON SALE.
Whereupon a girl remarked ferI've hated like' thunder to do it,
$3.00 to $6.00.
vently, "They certainly wlll'!"
It hurts like th•e devil to tellSTUDY OUR WINDOWS.
It hurts from my hair to my digits,
The detective is on the trail of the 1· .
For I never climbed high, till I fen;
~ompanp
And· riow I must witness teh curtain; mysterious Mr. H., who has been removing various forms of food~tuffs ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
So this is " AWhole Lot'' farewell.

:r.: .. ·'

•

wretch said:

"A WHO:LE LOT."

,,,··

•
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